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ail Salzman’s paintings might
all be categorized as abstract,
but they are not similar. Each
is a unique exploration of color,
texture, time and composition that has
little to do with the others.
That aspect of this deeply experienced
artist’s work — Salzman has been painting
for 54 years — is apparent at her current
show at Furchgott Sourdiffe Gallery in Shelburne. “New Paintings: Unknown Time &
Place” features unusually small works for this
typically large-format
painter: two dozen
8-inch-square paintings and three 14-inchsquare ones, all on cotton paper mounted on
wood panel. The scale — new for the artist
and due partly to physical limitations —
allows viewers to see a world of differences
among her pieces in a single room.
Salzman works in oil layered on acrylic.
Without using brushes, she applies a layer
of acrylic paint to the cotton paper, letting
it flow and drip almost randomly. Then she
alternately builds up and sands, scrapes or
presses down multiple layers of oil paint.
Color patterns emerge: earthy or chartreuse greens beside rusty reds, cerulean
blue and white touched with violet or
accented with orange-red.

REVIEW

“Unknown-1”

AT TIMES, THESE NATURE-INVOKING FORMS

APPEAR TO COALESCE INTO LANDSCAPES.
Paintbrushes come into play only rarely,
creating the odd straight line or geometric
form. Otherwise, Salzman’s compositions
are explorations of curves, arcs, ovals and
paths of flow or blockage. At times, these
nature-invoking forms appear to coalesce
into landscapes: shimmering lakes, heavy
cloudscapes, tall walls of dark rock.
They also can suggest specific references. “Unknown-1” evokes a yellow
crescent moon or banana; “Unknown-7,”
a low doorway through which a sculpture-like black tangle can be glimpsed;
“Unknown-20,” the delicate capillaries
of a lung. (Salzman achieves this effect
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“Unknown-20”

with a pressure technique borrowed from
printmaking.)
The Fairfield artist means for such
imaginings to occur to viewers. She believes
that there is no absolute abstraction in
art. It’s a lesson, Salzman says by phone,
that she taught students for 30 years at
the Community College of Vermont and
continues to teach at Burlington City Arts.
(She recently retired from CCV.) A work
may look abstract, she says, but “we still
draw from our memories and experiences.”
And, while she usually names her
paintings, Salzman left the works in “New
Paintings” untitled. “I had a strong sense
that each of these was a glimpse of something that had many other things going
on,” she explains. “I wanted them to stay
open to viewers’ experiences.”
The works at Furchgott Sourdiffe
have depth — perhaps of memory and
experience, but certainly of physical
texture, achieved through repeated
layering and sanding over time. Salzman
began this series three years ago during
a fellowship with the Virginia Center for
the Creative Arts.
Her work defies the current visual environment, which tends to value design that
packs a punch — particularly in advertising and film. Instead of offering immediate
impact, Salzman’s paintings ask for a different
kind of viewing: slow,
concentrated, at close
range.
Part of the intrigue
of her works is puzzling
over which aspects are
due to intention and
which to accident. Salzman says her process
involves moving back
and forth between the
two until a painting is, in
her estimation, finished.
For instance, in
“Unknown-25” — one of
the three larger paintings and a particularly
striking composition —
“Unknown-7” the artist appears to have
left a long, central drip
of orange-red in place
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“Unknown-25”

10” X 10” BENEFIT: Artists are invited to
create a 10-inch-square work on provided
panels for a fundraiser to benefit AVA.
The first 150 artists to pick up a panel are
invited to make a work within the panel’s
bounds and return it to AVA no later
than Friday, October 5. The panels will be
sold for $100 in a fall exhibition, and all
proceeds will benefit the gallery and art
center. For details, visit avagallery.org.
AVA Gallery and Art Center, Lebanon N.H.
Info, 603-448-3117.

while adding an arc of the same color
above. Reddish drips speckle the right
edge, but they have been blurred. The
paint seems to have been sanded down
on the right of the central drip to reveal a
vertical panel of deep blue, while a similarly shaped bar of white on the left seems
to have been added atop other colors.
Like many artists, Salzman began as
a figurative painter and has moved to
(what appears to be) complete abstraction of forms in nature. Her last figurative
series, from 23 years ago, featured female
nudes swimming in water alive with light
and shadow; the work was included in a
1995 show at Furchgott Sourdiffe titled
“3 Figurative Painters.” It was during her
exploration of swimmers, Salzman says,
that she “became more intrigued with
and emotionally connected to the water.”
Eventually the figures dropped out.
Viewers of Salzman’s newest works
may find themselves in a position not
unlike those swimmers in her earlier work:
immersed in a beautiful and constantly
shifting liquid environment. m
Contact: lilly@sevendaysvt.com

INFO
Gail Salzman, “New Paintings: Unknown Time
& Place,” through October 9 at Furchgott
Sourdiffe Gallery in Shelburne. fsgallery.com

NEW THIS WEEK

CALL TO ARTISTS

ART IN THE PARK FALL FOLIAGE
FESTIVAL: Fine artists and craftspeople
are invited to show and sell work at this
57th annual community event to take
place October 6 and 7. For details and an
application, visit chaffeeartcenter.org.
Deadline: October 5. Chaffee Art Center,
Rutland. Info, 775-0356.
‘THE BRIGHT IDEA PROJECT’: Burlington
City Arts and Signal Kitchen welcome
proposals for community-created events
to take place during a new New Year’s Eve
initiative, Highlight. Selected proposals
will be supported with funding, planning,
technical support and promotion. Learn
more at proposal.highlight.community.
Deadline: October 15. Burlington City Arts.
Info, 865-7166.
‘CELEBRATE: SPA’S ANNUAL HOLIDAY
SHOW’: Artist members are invited to
share their work in this upcoming holiday
gift-giving season show November 13
through December 27. For details and
to submit, visit studioplacearts.com.
Deadline: October 12. Studio Place Arts,
Barre. Info, 479-7069.
CRAFT FAIR: November 10 craft fair
seeks artisans and vendors. For more
information and to register, email info.
fotoh@gmail.com. Deadline: November
1. Enosburg Opera House, Enosburg Falls.
$20. Info, info.fotoh@gmail.com.
‘DARK MATTER’: Artist are invited to
submit work in any medium for this 10th
annual “dark arts” exhibition, which asks
participants and viewers to interpret the
unknown, frightening or shadowy side of
life (and death). For details and to submit,
visit spacegalleryvt.com. Deadline: October
1. The S.P.A.C.E. Gallery, Burlington. Info,
christyjmitchell@gmail.com.
‘FICTIONAL NARRATIVE’: Photographers
are invited to submit images in keeping
with this fantastical storytelling theme
for an upcoming exhibition to be juried

by Emma Powell. For details and to
apply, visit photoplacegallery.com.
Deadline: October 15. PhotoPlace Gallery,
Middlebury. Info, 388-4500.
FINE ARTISTS & CRAFTSPEOPLE:
Vermont artists and artisans are
invited to submit works to be sold in
the juried gallery gift shop. To apply,
visit twwoodgallery.org/call-to-artists.
Deadline: September 28. T.W. Wood
Gallery, Montpelier. Info, 262-6035.
GREAT STREETS PUBLIC ART
OPPORTUNITY: Burlington City Arts
is issuing a Request for Qualification
from artists or artist teams for public
art works to be incorporated into the
Great Streets Initiative in downtown
Burlington. Selected artworks will reflect
the diversity of the city’s residents,
explore local history, create meaningful
landmarks, and connect the people, land
and lake. The proposed budget for all
works commissioned is up to $235,000,
to include artist honorariums and all fees
associated with design, fabrication and
installation of final selected works. For
details, visit burlingtoncityarts.org/callsartists. Deadline: October 15. Burlington
City Arts. Info, 865-7166.
‘PORTALS & RITUALS’: Artists are invited
to submit 2D works for this seasonally
themed juried exhibition October 26 to
November 17. For details and to submit,
email grangehallcc@gmail.com. Deadline:
October 9. Grange Hall Cultural Center,
Waterbury Center. Info, 244-4168.
‘STRICTLY SEDIMENTARY’: Artists
are invited to contribute artwork
incorporating layers, such as papers,
wood, stone, fabric, photographs, Mylar,
cardboard, wax and foil. Actual layers
preferred to manipulated computer
images. For details and to submit, visit
studioplacearts.com. Deadline: November
30. Studio Place Arts, Barre. $10; free for
members. Info, 479-7069.
‘TIME OF CHANGE’: Lyndonville
Downtown Art Revitalization Team
invites artists and makers in all
mediums to create work focusing on the
transitional month of November. Art
will be exhibited in November at various
locations throughout Lyndon Village. For
details and to submit, email melmelts@
yahoo.com. Deadline: October 27. Green
Mountain Books and Prints, Lyndonville.
Info, melmelts@yahoo.com.

burlington

f ANTHONY SINI: “In Your Face,” portraiture paintings and
drawings by the Burlington artist. Reception: Wednesday, October
3, 5-8 p.m. October 3-31. Info, 863-3403. Fletcher Free Library in
Burlington.
BILL PURETZ: “Merrily Merrily Life Is But a Dream,” color photographs. October 1-31. Info, 658-3074. Mirabelles Café & Bakery in
Burlington.

chittenden county

f ‘VISIONS OF LAKE CHAMPLAIN & BEYOND’: New oil paintings
by Carolyn Walton, Helen Nagel and Ken Russack, as well as pastels
by Athenia Schinto. Reception: Friday, September 28, 2-6 p.m.
September 29-December 30. Info, 985-8223. Luxton-Jones Gallery
in Shelburne.

barre/montpelier

f DIANE FITCH: “Interior/Exterior,” paintings and drawings drawn
from the artist’s life, with depictions of everyday life as well as
private spaces within her psyche. Reception: Thursday, October 11,
4-7 p.m. October 1-December 21. Info, 279-5558. Vermont Supreme
Court Gallery in Montpelier.
ESTEFANIA PUERTA: “Woe Hoe,” works by the artist and 2010 UVM
alum that delve into organic and inorganic materials to form new
poetics of transformation and translation. September 25-October
5. Info, 656-2014. Francis Colburn Gallery, University of Vermont in
Burlington.

f VERMONT MODERN QUILT GUILD MEMBER EXHIBITION: Quilts
by guild members. Reception: Thursday, October 4, 5-7 p.m. October
2-26. Info, 262-6035. T.W. Wood Gallery in Montpelier.

stowe/smuggs

HOMER WELLS: “New Dimensions in Landscape,” a new series of
etched aluminum works by the Monkton artist. October 1-28. Info,
760-6785. Edgewater Gallery in Stowe.

middlebury area

f PHILIP FREY: “Earth, Water and Sky,” paintings by the Maine
artist. Reception: Friday, October 12, 5-7 p.m. October 1-31. Info,
458-0098. Edgewater Gallery at Middlebury Falls.
f RORY JACKSON: “A Valid Attempt,” new landscape paintings by
the Addison County artist. Reception: Friday, October 12, 5-7 p.m.
October 1-31. Info, 989-7419. Edgewater Gallery on the Green in
Middlebury.

rutland/killington

f 2018 NATIONAL AUDUBON PHOTOGRAPHY AWARDS SHOW:
Winning photographs from more than 8,000 entries taken by
amateur and professional photographers. Reception: Friday,
September 28, 5-8 p.m. September 28-October 10. Info, 287-9338.
Rutland City Hall.
f ‘JUST IMAGINE’: A group show featuring works by first-time and
recent artist members. Reception: Friday, September 28, 5-7 p.m.
September 28-November 3. Info, 775-0356. Chaffee Art Center in
Rutland.
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PHILIP FREY

ear th, sky and water
on display october 2018
r e c e p t i o n : f r i d a y, o c t o b e r 1 2 t h , 5 - 7 p m
Untitled-12 1
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